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There was an inherent difficulty that faced intelligence agencies that lead to the inability to
prevent the Al Qaeda Madrid Train bombing on 11 March 2004 â€“ exactly 911 days after the
11 September 2001 (9/11) Al Qaeda attacks in the USA. Intelligence analysts can only be
100% accurate on future events if there is 100% specific and certain information. In general
the gathers of data and subsequently analysts in intelligence agencies face severe limitations
given their remit is not as historians in describing the past but being accurate in both
forecasting and predicting the future. To be sure there are few good sources of data on events
yet to happen, as is the dilemma where too many variables exist. the purpose of this article is
two-fold. Firstly to elaborate the three methodologies noted in substantial seminal literature
validating each in relevance for anti-terrorist intelligence analysis. Secondly, to provide an
innovative contribution by placing the three methodologies in perspective of the Al-Queda
Madrid Train bombing on 11 March 2004. This will be pursued under four headings: The
Event: Madrid 11 March 2004; Trends and Patterns; Frequency; and Probability.
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